Public Hearing
Easton Fire District #3
Kittitas County
08/16/11
6:30

In attendance
Alan Crankovich
Obie O'Brien
Paul Jewell
Brenda Larsen
Steven Jensen
Brad Niebuhr
Susan McKee
Craig McKee

Meeting began at 6:26 p.m.

Issues to be resolved – actions taken by Craig McKee at the previous Kittitas County Fire Chief's Association meeting towards Fire Marshal Larsen.

Craig McKee stated that he only has two issues:
- Wants copies of the inspection reports
- Wants to be notified of events in his area (he stated that this has been addressed by Fire Marshal Larsen prior to the meeting).

The County will look into different types of online inspection reporting so Fire Districts can review the FLS inspection reports. It could be 6 months out for this to occur. Other viable options will be reviewed.

KCFD3 Commissioner Niebuhr asked about an acceptable timeline in which to respond to an email. Kittitas County Commissioner Jewell responded that he generally responds within 48 hrs, but sometimes not at all.

Kittitas County Commissioner stated that the kinds of actions reported to the BOCC by 7 different attendees would not be tolerated. Craig McKee stated that he had 3 people contact him and tell him he should have done that sooner.

KCFD3 Commissioner asked Fire Marshal Larsen what she would like to see. Fire Marshal Larsen responded that she would like the agencies to get along.

Meeting adjourned at 7:30 p.m.